One of our current important tasks on the ideological front is to
unfold criticism of rer'fuionism.
. MAO TSETUNG

Who Transforms Whom?
- A comment on Koirov's "Pedogogy"
by the-Shanghai Bevolutionary Mass Criticism Writing Group
r-lp under Chairman l\1[ao's pensonal guidfiRAWN
r-l ence, the Doeisioa of tlw Centtal Canromitlee of th,e

Cvmttwnist Partg Concen'ittg the Great Proleturisn Cultu.ral Reoolution pointed out: "In the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution a most irnportant task is to transform tho old educational system
and the old principles and rnethods of teaching." At
present, we must prress ahead rvith redoubled efforts
to ac*eomplish rvhat Chairman Mao pointed out as "a
C?vinese

mrst important task."
An important experience gained in the course of
the proletarian educaiional revolution is that rve ntust
persist in using 1\1[ao Tseiung Thought to carqr out
revolutionary mass criticism and eUminate the
poisonous influence of the renegade. hrdCen traitor and
scab Liu Shao<hi's counter-revoiuiionary rerislonist
line in education.
The "theoretical" basis of Liu Shao-chi's counterrevolutionary revisionist line in education is Pedlagogy,t
edited by the Soviet revisionist "authority" on edueatisn Kairov. As explained in the first chapter of 'the
1956 .edition, Pedagagg entirely serves the purpose of
fulfilling "the new tasks in education put forward by
the 20th Congress"' of the Soviet revisionist party, that
is, the "tasks" of restoring capitalism.

Shortly after the socialist revolution began in
China, Liu Shao-chi and his agents on the cultural and

educational front-Lu Ting-yi and his bunchbrought in Kairov's Pedagogy and designated it as
teaching material for teachers' colleges throughout the
country. They did this to oppose Chairman Mao's
proletarian line in eilucation. In 1957, they let'Kairov
visit Peking, Shanghai and many other places where
he spread his poisonous influence. Liu Shao-chi personally received him and had a warm "hearty talk"
with him. TVhen the revolutionary teachers and
students, guided by Chainnan Ulao's pr.oletarian revolu{ionary line, launched a high tide in educational revolution in 1958 and severely censured Kairov's
Fed.agogy, Lu Ting-fl tried to snuff out the vigorous
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educational revolution, rushing forth in defence and
howling that Kairov's Pedagogy "is socialist."
In expound,ing the law of class struggle in the
socialist period, Chairman Mao pointed out: "The proletariat seeks to transform the world according to its
own world outlook, and so does the bourgeoisie. In
this respect, the question of which will win out, s.ocialisrn or capitalism, is still not really settled"' \r-ho
transforms whom? Shoulil we use Chairman Mao's
proletarian thinking on education to transform the old
bourgeois schools, or should we let Kairov's Periagcgy
car-ry the day in our schools? Tais is a serious strllggle
on the educatioaal fnont betweeu the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie- In order to deepen the educational
revolution, it is therefore ll€cessafy to use MarxisrtIeninrsm-1\{ao Tsetung Thought to analyse and criticize
Kairov's Pedagogg.
.",-.:
Two Dionretricolly Opposed lfiews on Educotion
\,lrhat is education?

In reply to this question, the lirst chapter of
Kairovls Pedogogg says: "Education is purely a
human phenomenon-"2 This definition completely denies
a most fundamental fact: In class society, education is
a phenomenon of class strugglle. It is by no means i.rue
th.at "a man should receive a proper education in or-der
to be a maJi.."3 EverT elass wants educatisn to be

given because it wants to maintain its rule. EdiLcation develops out of the need of class struggle, not of
an abstract "human" need. Every class educates irud
transforms the younger generation in accordance rvith
its own world outlook and politiel iine, training its
o\yn successors and thereby achie.,'ing the purpose of
consolidating its own rule" Alter seizing polilical
power, the proletariat mu,st turn education, which is aa
instrument for bourgeois rule, into an instru.mart for
demolishing this rule and lol corurpletely elintirating,
the bourgeoisie and a1l other exploiting classes. The
proletariat must make cducat.io:'r an :m1-'r::tant pcrition
where -the proletariat rnust exercise all-rotrnd dictator.'

I

t
ship over the bourgeoisie in the reakn of the superstrircture, including the various spheres of culture."
For the dictatorship of the proletariat to be consolidated and the socialist revolution and soeialist construction carried through to the end, proletarian education must train working peopLe wit[ socialist consciollsness and cuiture from among the workers, poor and
Iower-middle peasants and fighters in the People's
Liberation Army. lVe will never allolv anyone to deny
this elear-cut dass character of proletarian education
on any pretext whatsoever.

But Kairov, lauded to the skies by Lu Ting-fl as
t'sscislist" educator, gave this definitioir when he
"
spoke
of the essence of education. Education, he said,
is the "passing on of experience and knorvledge to a
new generation" by the t'older generation";4 in a socialist school, therefore, "the primary task is to give
the students profound, accurate and common knowledge on the development of nature, society and human
thought."5

Taking this as his cue, Lu Ting-yi parroted: "This
thing called education is quitq clear; it means passing
on knowledge to others and Iearning knowledge from
others. That is what education means."
.

(

I

Is that really "what education means"?
Knowledge and the passing on of Lnowledge are
not supra-class br supra-politics; not is it true that "all
children are equa1"6 in this respect, as Kairov claimed.
Knowledge and culture are a reflection of social
being. Chairman;Mao has taught us: "Ever slnce class
society eame into being the world has had only two
kinds of knowledge, knowledge of the struggle for
production sn{ knowle{ge of the class struggle." Since
education is an instniment of class struggle and class
dictatorship, all the knowledge that comes from it is
bound to be thoroughly permeated with a class character. In the schools the slar.e-owne-rs-qgt up for' .their
own children, the students were taught to use living
slaves as "targets" for practice in shocting and killing.
This is passing on one klnd of "knowledge," that is, the
slave-owners"'knowledge." IIitIer grorvled that "rve
will train" fascists "beforg whom the u,orl.d. will
tremb1e." This is also passing on one kind of "knolledge," that is, fascist "knowledge." Social-imperialism
has recently snarled that it rvill train a type of "young
eadre" who can "make quick decisions equal to the
o,ccasion" and carry out tasks of aggression "without
ar,ry reservation." This is also passing on one kind of
"knowledge," that is, social-imperialist "hnowledge."
Replete with lengthy descripticns of tsarist Russia's
t'explorers and travellers," Kairov's P edag ogg "f ascinatingly" "encourages the development of the spirit of
adventure among the students."? Is it not'clear what
kind of "knowledge" Kairov was passing on? As
Lenin had pointed out: "It was the declared ai.rn of
the old type of school to produce men rvith an allround education, to teach the scienees in general. We
know that thi.s was utterly false." "Every word [the
8

old schools gave] was falsified in the interests of tho
bourgeoisie." (Lenin, Collecteil Wotks, Chinese ed.,
Vol. 31, p. 252.)

As regards the "passing on of knorvledge," is it
"all children are equal"? This Lassallean
opportunist view of "a national education with every-

possible that

bbdy enjoying equality" was thoroughly eriticized by
Marx long ago. Since the beginning of classes, all
exploiting classes in a ruling position have heid a tight
grip on the monopoly of knowledge, making it
abso).utely impossible for the porverless exploited
ciasses to receive an education. In ancient India, a
country in the East under the slave system, a law
stip rla1"6 an immediate death sentence for anyone
allorving the Shtidra class, which was considered to be
lorvl-v, to obtain any i<nowledge. Confucius, who represented the interests of ancient China's declining slaveol,t'ners and aristocracy, did his utmost to advocate the
policy of ke--p:ng the peopie in complete ignorance.
He said that "t^he people can be made to follow a
course, but they cannot be made to understand it."
Sudr a potcy was later followed by the feudal landlord dass for more than 2,000 years. Bourgecis education !ryhich emerged with the capitalist relations of
production is entirely sr-rbordinate to tlre law of profit
which reflects the bourgeoisie's reactionary nature.
The so-called "double-track system" of education
which the bourgeoisie pushes is- completely pervaded
radth its class character of enslavement and exploitation. AII those who are children of the bourgeoigie
will be given the ':knowledge" of explojting. and
oppressing the working people, and be tralned to be
the future rulers. But all those who are children of
the working people wili tre kept out of the schools or,
as,Lenin said, be trained into "useful servants of the
boqrgeoisie'r able to "create profits for it without disturbing its peare and leisure." (Lenin, Collei,cted Works,

It is therefore quite clear that any talk denyinglhe class character of educaticn is nothing but sheer
political deception. Saturated with the 'class character
of the bourgeoisie, I(airov's Ped.agogg is in faci an
attack by the bourgeoisie on the proletariat. It was
this same Kai.rov who, while boasting of the "gr.riding
principle" of his Pedagogg in 1957, said: "The schools
now have tr,rzo tasks: to train students who will study
in institutes of higher learning and to train students
u,ho will participate in labour and production."s The
"two tasks" I(ai.rov rnentioned are the "two kinds of
educational systems" advocated by Liu Shao-chi; they
are also identicai rvith the so-called competition in
climbing the "pyramid," as initiated by Lu Ting-yi: a
fe'w will get to the top and become new bourgeois
elements, while the majority will be kept at the bottom,
that is to say, they will have to engage in "labour and
production" when capitalism is restored. Thus we
have quite a variety of terminology from Kairov's
"equality in education" to his "two tasks" of education,
and from Liu Shao-chi's "two kinds of educational
systems" to Lu Ting-yi's competition in climbing the
Peking Reotew, No.
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"pyramid." Though they go by different names, their
essence is the same, namely, to aehieve the counterrevolutionary purpose of transforming the proletariat
according to the bourgeoisie's world outlook and restoring capitalism.

Kairov openly declared: the educational thoughts
of the 17th century Czechoslovak bourgeois educator
Comenius and the 19ih century Russian bourgeois
edueator Ushinsliy all were "opposed to the ruling prtn-

of the sociai systems" of their time and, there:
fore, they constituted "the most valuable experience
in education"9 which we must now inherit in their entirety.

ciples

Hence bourgeois educational thoughts, which have
grown from the economic base of capitalism, are not
only "opposed" to the capitalist social system but are
flaunted as "the most valuable experience in education" for the socialist educational system! This fully
shows that Kairov's stock in trade was, in essence, the
same as the traditional bourgeois education. What
such education "opposes" is not tire capitalist system'
but the socialist system. "There is no construction
without destruction, no flowing without damming and
no motion without rest." From Kairov, a teacher by
negative example, we have learnt that the proletariat
must thoroughly criticize the bourgeoisie's educailonal

system and educational theories and thoughts ln order
to establish its own educatiorral system: '&lucetio
must serve proletariaa politics and be comtid with
produc{ive labeur." "Our' edueational poliey must
enable_ everyona who reeeives an cducation to develop

morally, intellectually anil physieally and bec,ome a
worker with both socialist consciousness and culture-"
On these fundamental questions, proletarian education
firust,:uneeuivocally draw a clear line of demareation
with respect to the educational thoughts of the bour'geoisie and all other exploiting classes
.

TtYo Diometricolly Opposed

lheories of Knowledge

On the basis of his already rnentioned reactionary
concept of education, Kairov, without exception,' collbcted Comenius' teaching prineiples, Ushinsky's theory
6n imoral-edtication and even the "four-division teach-

iirg method" of the German reactionary educator
Herbart. After some tinkering, he patched together
his huge teaching "system," which induded "five
teaching principles," "six links in the classroom," "a
five-grade marking systerir" as well as a host of "principles," "structures," "outlinesr" "regulationsr" t'means"
and "methods." It was so tfpical of scholasticism that

Lu Ting-yi and his gang greeted it with

accolades,

talked about horv "scientific" it lvas, and ordered that
teachers all over the country must carrSr it out most
precisely.

Is it really so "scientific"? Certainly not.

it is an anti-scientific and bogus science.
Chairman Mab has taught us: "All work in

Ac-

tually,

sehools is
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The process of teaehing is one o{ knbwing, and all of
man's knorvledge is stamped rvith the brand of a dass;
Thereforg this process is one in which two ideologies
struggle with each other, proletarian ideology oveq
comes non-proletarian ideology, and the students' proletarian world outlook is gradually fostered in the
living study and applicaiion of Marxism-LeninismMao Tsetung Tirought and in the three great revolutionary practices class struggle, the struggle fo!
production and scientific
experiment.

The correct realization of the teaching process
must be guided by a con-ect theory of knowledge. The
proletariat has the dialectical-materialist theory ot
knowledge and the L,ourgeoisie has the ioealist meta;
physical theory of knorvledge. From what theory oi
knowledge did Kairov proceed to arrive at his masS
of "principles" and "methods"?

After quoting a passage of Lenin's instr"uction
on the theory of knowledge, Kairov openly stated that
"teaching is not and carmot be a process identical u,'ith
the scientific process of knowledge."l0 T*ris is like
saying: The Marxist-Icninist theory of knowiedge is
'
nulI and void in the teaching process.
Having negated the Marxist theory of knowledge

in one stroke, Kairov advanced his ol&'n 'theory
of kno*'ledge": As long as the studentp "comprchend the already knorrr,"ll and the " availahl.e,'
knou'ledge"l3 that "rnan has accumulated over lhe cen;

turies,"r everything will be all right, because ali this
knowledge "belongs to scierrtificalty solid and reliable
wealth"l4 and is akolute tnith which can- never b'a
:
ehanged to the'sligliitest degred;
.

In talking about .'laccumulated" and "availablq"
plus "solid and reliable," Kairov really can be said to
capitalist"! However, this f'knowlbe a "knor,vledge.doesn't
know a thing about the his'
edge eapitalist"
torical-materialist knowledge on class struggle. '
,

The reactionary rvorld outlook of the exploiting
(kno'nvledge" they have
classes determines that the
which distort objeemistakes
"accumulated" is full of
As written by
for
example.
tive reality. Take history
turned upside
has
been
history
classes,
the exploiting
pushed
which
peasants
the
uprisings
in
do'w,n: The
slandered.
were
society
feudal
in
forrvard
history
as "brigands" and "bandits"; on the other hand;
emperors, kings, generals and ministers were des.
cribed as the masters of history and their "policy
of concessiorls" was said to have promoted the advance
of history. Unless' this reactionary point of view is
criticized, it is impossibie to get any "available" and
scientific kriowledge of history. How can we regard
all of these reactionary and fallacious things the landlord class and the bourgeoisie have talked about "over
t'solid and reliable
tJre centuries" a$ "available" and
wealth" we can accept? Isn't this an open plea for
students to suhmitsively "accbpt" all kinds of spiritual
poison? Isn't this training bourgeois slaves who rcsist
.

I

li
all revelutitxrary truths? krt't thi$ a typica{ theory f.or
s&aging a cutrlural restoratian?

tton of matter, trrhenomenon' processes and events,
printd matter (first and foremost textbooks) and the

Chairman Mao has taught us: *In tho absolute
and general proceEs of devOlOpment of tho universe,
ihe development of each partieular process is relative,
aad that hence, in the endless flow of absolute truth,
rnaa's knowledle of a particufar process at an;r given
stage of development is only relative truth. The sum
total of innumerable relative truths consfitutes absolute
truth." Even those parts of the '"linowledge,'that contain certain arnounts of relative truth must also be
examined, remqulded ard devel,oped in the light ot
bday's revotrutionaqr prardiee of the proletariet and
should nst be regarded as someth.ing far ever unchang*
able, To more rapidly rnaster. the latest knorvledge ia
the fietrd o{ natural scie&ce, that is, ihe newly discovered relative truth at a rrew stage of development
it is sometimes unnecessary to go back to its development "over the centtiries." From the start, we can
talk about the latest discoveries and latest sreations
by the working class. It should be pointed out that
Kairov's "solid and reliable wealth. poison \iiras one
of tk reasons for the re@ition and rmnecessary complexity of textbooks in the past.

teacher+i langgag6."16

Kairov solidified knowl,edge not merely out of
but because of his reactionary bourgeois
nature. SincE the bourgeoisie have long been ,.sinking
fast, like, the sun setting beyond ttre wester-n hills.,'
they dare not in the leasi face the fiery struggle of
ignorance,

the proletariat and other revoiutionary people anri Iook

at the revolutionary situation in which class strugglg
tlre strrrggle for produc*ion and scientifie experiment
advance at a fast rate. They can only tum ttreir bacts
on the present and face the past, calling all the reactionary and rotten traditional ideologies of the slave-

owner class, landlord class and bourgeoisie ,,solid and
r-eliable knowledge." They won't allow people to wage
revolution against this knowledge, criticize it and
develop it. In doing so they have tried in vain to
hsld back the rapid spread of Marxism-teninism-1\.{ao
Tsetr*ng Thought aU over the globe. Didn,t l*r Ting:yi
shout that "many universities are engag€d in traastormiqg education, and my attitudeis to wait and. see,,?
Their real purpose in "solidifying,, knowledge is to,
"consolidate" the bourgeoisie's ruling positi,on,,,consolidate" their right to carry out unlimited exploitation
of the working people so they can live on the latter's
sweat and blood, and, in other words, .,consolidate,,
their 'luealth."

The la*y d the,l{axist tbry of know}edge is:
'rPractiee, knorslcdEe, agai* pradice, and agair k*orr-

Irdge* and "Tfoe rtandpai*t nf Brdice is tle erimtry
@ basic s*andpoint in the &ieal--rraterialis*
t_heory d knowledgq,s Bxrt Kairo,e declared that he had
toun* a "sl.rort cut," thaf is, frm thc bsot<.s, of the;
tmchers to thore of the str.u*erots. In his ovra words,
rlrtiat "decides the quality of the studentsl knorvledge,'
i8 "classrmn'r teachingls and *the s{rurcer,of knourkJge
&e conctete thi4gs thesrselvea a.* well 4s the dgs€rip1$

The small guantity of "printed matter- in the
limited to Kairov's tiny orbit of "five prin-

classes was

f[g rna:imura it eould ds was
is,to the sfudents' Einds a}l the "classi*all,
textirooks and teachiqg Baterials that had beeq. cornprled by the bourg:eoisie" Let's look at the textbsoks
and teaebing rnaterials which tu Ting-yi and his gang
turned out in accordanee with the reguirements of
Kairov's Ped,agoga. A&ti'B{arxist -in tJeeir world outlook
and their political content serving the needs of the
bourgeoisie, they lvere completely cut off froil the
ueeds of the prevailing socialist renoh*tion and construetion. Their arrangements for teaching tvere
frlled n'ith metaphysrcs. Courses were trerrend.ou-sly
complicated and isolated from each other, and the
lively objective world was cut to pieees. Enciosed allyear-round in the Kairov-desigred classroom, which was
hke a hermetic cai], the students were forced to
gulp down, withou't digestion, stuff of the l$th or tgth
century. For 16 or 17 years, they were unabLe to see
rice, sorghum, .and other kinds of g::ain, or how the
workers u,ork, how the peasants farm and how commodities are exchanged. Didn't this d,eliberaiely turn
them into imbeciles?
clples" and "six li.r*ks-"

to

crar,"n

It must be pointed out that we do not er<clude
students getting indir:eet knowledge in the classroorn
and from books. Teaehing consis-ts pa.rtly of irnparting
indir€d knowledge. Precisely as Chairman lVlao
pohted out: "Af, gEDr' e knowledge originates iu
atrtGC t*pcticne?. But re cannct have &reet expericrneo
ef ertrrythial;- as a matttr of faet mrxt sf orr
lmm'Iedgb cm6.' frea indireet wpeeienee, f€(
oxaarXrlo,

alt kuo*'ledgo f.rom past titnes and foreign

lands." For students to reat'ly grasp it,

indit'ecf
knowledge must also be combined with revolutionary
praetiee, Only thus cau it be trareIormed into "gentrine

knowledge." In "making the past serve the present

and foreign things serve China" and "weeding through
the old to bring {orth the nertr " the hey is in the latter

and serving today's revolutionary needs. Chairman
Mao has taught us: '"Ihere are many thingS which
cannot be learned frour books alone; one must learn
from those engagoil in productiotr, from ths worker.ls.
frorn the peasants." This means students. should get
out of the school into the midst of actual struggle and
make the workers, pe,asants
-dsk and soldiers their teachers.
"Vfihile their main
is to studJr, thoy should also
Iearn othet things" that is to say, they should not ontr
learn book knowledge, they should also leanr industrial
production, agricultural production and militaty aftairs,
They also should cmticizo and repudiate ths bouxgeoisie." Colleges of science and engineering should set
utrr'factories; rrrhile eolleges sf arts sbeuld mnsider the
whole soeiety their t*ctory.
Peo@may ask: $hould.chflerm also learn acmrding
betwee*

to thi* larv? D,en't tbey learn tc dktinguish
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peopie'r and "bad people" fron: pictrri-e books?
Chiidren also first learn to knorv individual and concrete
things and then form a concept about a certain thing.
Catble are a broad coneept, while the ox and the buffalo
are ra.rrow concepts. The ox a child sees is a concrete
thing. Children below school age make society their
school and imitate grown-ups in working and fighting.

In this way they get a real-life education. But their
perception was obstructed under the control of the
revisionist }ine in education and this must also be

reformed.

Kairov's anti-Marxist theory of knowledge direcdly
upheld the domination of sehools by the handful of
bourgeois reactionary educational "authorities" and
bourgeois intellectuals. To facilitate a capitalist restoration, it also tried to turn the younger generation into
bourgeois elements rr hc fear revoluiion and the masses
and resist nerv socialist things. Because oi this. he rvent
one step further in arbitrarily declaring:
rJEvery ssrtence and every insh'uefion 6t the
te&eh€r" has "'tihe natlrr€ of Ia\r";rz "all sciertifical,ly
dispfltable arrd tntconfirmed things shoutd be excluded
from coufses."{S
Whose "Iaw" is this? If this "Iawo' is adhered to,
all students become slar..es of bourgeois education and
endless memorizatheir minds have only one function
tion and recitation. Revolutionary -students must unite
rvith the rsolutionaly teachers in overthrowiag this
kind of "tea.chers' dignity" advocated by the lanilords
and the bourgeoisie and in oppasiag dealirg with
strrdents by Eelhods used in dealirg wittr the enemy.
Both should alm completely disc*.dit the so-elled
'{educaiion of .tove" am;d r.nust not }et any cre poison
students with the be.urgeois ttreory of human nature.

Revolutionary educational work is glorious and so
is the labour of the revolutionary teachers. The view
that 'tt's tough luck to be a teacher" is wrong. Prornoted by the proletarian revolution in ,educatisn, cornpletely new felations betr*-een teachers and sttrdents are
tekilg dlaape in many of our schools. They are revolutioraary eomrades and comrades-in-arms and t'Ireir relatlon* are not those between the rulers and the ruLed.
The teachetx should love the shrdents, help them. use
Mao Tsetung Thotrght to raise their political csnscisusness, hri.ng {heir init8ative, eerltusiasrn and creati\reness
into fr*Itr play, and train then to have the abllity to

analyse and olve problems. fhe shrdents should
respect the teachers, firmly abide by revolutionary discipline and revolutionary order, study hard for the
revolufion ta a lively rvay and be filled with proletarian
rc'voluii.onary spirit.

Truth has a class character. There have never been
comTrrohly regarded as "indisp.utable" by all
classes in the fielC cf social science. "The soeiafistsystem
rviil eventualty replace the capitaE.st system.' Can this
objectiv-e truth q.hich is regarded by the proletariat and
the revolutionary pecple as indisputable be accepted

truths

fulorch
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by the bourgeoisie? Marxism-Leninism-Mao
in the course of struggle and
can be learnt only in,struggle. To oppose the revolutionary '"contention" in the sclhools is to oppose the
lrroletarian revolutionary spirit and to oppose using
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung lfhought to criticize
and occupy those positions controllled by the bourtrikewise

'Tsetung lfhought develops

geoisie. Therefore, Kairov's real aim is solely to allow
the unchecked spread of boungeois poisonous weeds,
but not tolerate the existence of the proletarian truth.
"It is one of our basic tasks to eontrapose our oivn truth
to bourgeois 'truth', and. win its recognition." (Lenin,
Coll.ected Works, Chinese ed., VoL 31, p. 330.) AII
revolutionary students and teachers should use
Marxism-Leninisrn-ll{ao Tsetung Thought to occupy all
positions, and strive to consolidate the dictatorship of
the proletariat in China and realize the great pr-oletalian
truih of "the abolition of the system of exploitation of
man by man over the whole globg upon whieh all
mankind will be emancipated"I
Bo$rgeois r'Self't ls

.

*re

Nucleus

Wasn't it Liu Shao-chi who concocted the notcrir.'us
theory of "merging private and public interests"? This
is the same as Kairov's contlapiion, the theory ol the
"transformation of the public interest into priva.te"
which alleges: "The public interest'lvhen it is con'eirtly
understood is elso m1- personal interest.'{e I'he tvording
is dilierenl but the aim is the same: To "transforrn"
the publie interest into private, to "transform" socialism.
into capitalism. The entire -"et of theory and practice
in Kaircv's Pedagogg prcceeds frorn this theory of the
"transformation of ttre pubiic interrest into private."
While peddling Kairov's Pedagogg, Lu Ting-yi and
eompany also used lhis crooked thesis as their bait.

Kairov sta.ted in particular that among the entire
of principles he concoeted there was one main
principle which "can be instituted in every stage and
every Iink of the teaching process," that is, "the principle of the students' consciottsness and initiative.":o
What kind of "consciousness and initiative" is this?
Holv to stimulate this kind of student "consciousness
and initiative"T Kairov's answer: "Getting marks in
school is the impulsive factor in the students'life" and
"a stimu)us in learriing.":t lfow can srtch "impulsion"
and "stimulus" be consolidated? Only when "famous
people in the scientific and art fields or outstanCing
historicaL personage's" "become the students' ideai"
will students '"find their intell.ectual support in these
mass

images."fl

Hcre li,es ttre rea]

ainr. The so-called "conscious-

ness and initiati.ve" is noihing kxrt a bait to..make studemts strive in line with the "styl€" of the representatives of the bourgeoisie and the landlord class!

Of course it is neces,cary for the ploletariat to
master scientific knorvledge. Lenin stated: "fhe wtrrking people are tlalrsting for ktrowledge beeause ti:ey
need it to trvin." (Lenin, Collected Works, Chinese ed.,
11
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Vol. 28, p.70.) The proleiariat knows that the victor-y
Lenin meant, rvhich includes becoming the real masters
of knorvledge, relies on the powerful dictatorship of
the proletariat abcve all. Therefore, just as Chairrnan
Mao has pointed out: "Youth should attach primary
importance to a firm and correet political orientation."
We study for the sake of the revolution, the.consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat and continuing
the revolution under the dietator-ship of the proietariat.
In feverishly advocating that the students should regard
their knowledge as their "wealth," Kairov wanted to
.turn knowledge into personal capital for gaining fanre
and fortune. He *'anted those with knowiedge to be
arrogant and sell their kno'*'ledge at a good priee.
Holv rnany young people have been poisoned by the

I
l

I

t
t
t
I
i

t'
I

feudal class trash that says: "I learn every craft in
order to sell them to the imperial and royal fartrilies,"
or the bourgeois trash that says: "When I have learnt
mathematics, physics and chemistry, I rvouldn't have
to rvorry about holding down a job anl'where in the
world!"

In this pnoc€ss of, converting knowledge into private
propelty, ean. the students .fqrm 'olsublirne"ls "world
outlook and mcfralityl'% as described by Kairov? It is
sheer nonsense! Socrates, the Greek slave-owners'
educator, advocated the fallacy "knowledge is morality"
2,300 years before Kairov. Later on bourgeois philosophers advocated that "knowledge is strength." But
there is no "world outlook and raorality" or "strength'l
in the world which stands above classes. What class'
'"world outlook and morality" did Kairov want the
students to form? What class' reserve "strength" did he
want to build up? Let us look at the process of forrnation he designed, the so-ca-lled "straight line" sl,stem of
educatioh: 'As soon as a student'has entered school,
his aim is to make his rvay up. By finishing primary
school he looks forward to be admittbd to middie school,
by finishing middle school to be admitted to collegg
and by finishing college to get an associate doctorate or doetorate degree by studying in a research
institute. White a few people gain the laurels of an
associate doctor or doctor and are thus qualified to
enter the "parad.ise" of the bourgeois privileged stratum,
most people finish their primary or middle school education and become rvorkers or peasants only to be exploited and oppressed by the bcurgeoisic. Look a.i thc
highest criterion he set, the so-ealled "iriternal cultivation"
"external cultivation"
"sll-19i111d developineni."25- That is, frorn "internai- curitivaiion,, fcstered
to gain "social status":$ and ,'personal ful-fi1ment,'2t
to "external cultivation" of "clothing," "hair style',
and "proper manners,"B the students al.e et<pected to
"develop in an all-round way', into the so-called
"strength" imbued r,vith bourgeois ,'morality,' and into
hypocrites, politi.cians and spiritual aristocrats of the
bourgeoisie. Aren't these "all-round developed', capitalist roaders in the social-imperialist country, \4'ho
have both "internal cultivation', and ,,external cultivation," still r'iding roughshod over the labouring people? What kind of a "straight line', is this? This is a
12

"line" which ereates class differentiation for the restoration of capitallsm! What kind of "all-round development" is this? This is an out-and-out 'iall-round
evolution" of capitalisnr! The proletariat's revolution
in education is to cut down this counter-revolutionary
line in education and smash the "peaceful evolution"
of the bourgeoisie. We should act according to Chairman illao's instruction and take the road of the Shanghai Machine Tools Piant to cultivale workers rvith both
socialist consciousness and eultutre, to train them to be
like the great communist fighter Lei Feng or into
someone like the communist nerv man Chin Hsun-hua
who is a model for revolutionary youth.
Didn't Kairov repeat and repeat that choosing some
ki.nd of "stimulus" t6 "stimulate" both teachers and
students is "necessary in studying -many questions in
education"?3 The "stirnultts" he had in mind for
students rvas usi:lg past "famous" or "outstanding" representatives of the expioiting classes as their "stimulus" in pursuing iame and fortune and in climbing to
the high position of spiritual aristocrats of the bourEeqisiq. For t@chers, he used-the saying that "teachers
are the personification of all things beautiful and
examples to be .follorved"s to "stimulate" their initiative to train bourgeois aristocrats, to bind them tightly
to the house of the dead that is the bourgeois system of
education and to make them reject ideological remoulding. Liu Shao-chi, tu Ting-yi and their gang used
this "art of stimulating" to the full. They recruited
bourgeois reactionary .liauthorities" on education and
bourgeois intellectuals to corrrrpt a number of young
teachers and students to provide organizational guarantee for pushing their counter-revolutionary .revisionist
line in education and their political line. The magnifi:
cent victory of the Great Pr-oletarian Cultural Revolution proclaimed the cpmplete bankruptcy ef 1ftls i'art"
of Kairov's in the eg'es of the mass of revolutionaly
intellectuals.

In the current nrovement of the proletariat's revolu-

tion in education, revolutionary teachers and rel'olutionary students must repudiate this exploiting classes'
reactionary 'lart of stimuiating." They shouLd '{fight
self, criticize .revisionibm." In accordance with the
outlook of the working class, they should remould
themselves into fighters who "fear neither hardship nor
death," fighters in continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, fighters who battle all
their lives for the consolidation of the dictatorship of
the proletariat anrl for the prevention of the restoration
of capitalism

Historicct Experience Thot Merits Attention
Kairov's trurnp card r,l'as: I am an opponent of the
of "moderrr education." Indeed, as a
self-styled inheritor of the bourgeois school of "traditional education," Kairov certainly super{icially "opposedt'-Dewey, a rep.resentative of the bourgeois school
of "modern education" and a scholar serving the interests of the U.S. imperialists. However, whether it
bourgeois school
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is "giving knowledge" as emphasized by the "traditional education" school, or "training skill" as emphasized by the "modern education" fchool, it all reflected the dispute within the ranks of the bourgeoisie.
In the final analysis, both serve training successors to
the bourgeoisig preserving capitalism and restoring
capitalism. In fact, following the spread of MarxiimLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought in the world, all reactioaary schools of education to be found. among the
bourgeoisie are joining hands to cope with the proletariat. After a careful look at !hem,. people .can see

that there is no real difference between, Kairov's socalled thesis of seeds of knowledge in childrensl and his

thesis that education means "organizing children's
life"32 and Dewey's pragmatic education involving the
doctrine of the children being the centre and education
is life. Lu Ting-yi let the .cat out of the bag by declar'ing: The "merits'' of Kairov's Peilagoggr "lie in the
fact that it replaces Dewey's." It is just because of this
that the handful of Dewey's disciples in China, under
the cloak of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line in education, all became so:.called "experts"
on Kairov's Pedagogg overnight. Some of them occu-

pied leading positions in the departmeirts of education,
w-hile others were scattered all over the country to do
their dirty work and swindle people. What a thoughtprovoking phenomenon ef elaqs stnrggle is this! Wbat

is worth particular attention is that sinse Dessy:t
pragmatic education had long lost its firnction of
dqceiving"progressive American )louth, Kennedy, ehieftain of U.S.'imperialisin at ihe time, rushed in with
the outstanding criterion of seeking knowledge in the
darly 60s, officially seeking help from "traditional education." Under the cover of the so-called "stren$thening
the link between school and life," Kairov and his kind
in this same period.went.a step.furlher towards De11ey's pragmatic education. No wonder Western bourgeois papers said that these two schools "are intermingling" and "are rtrarching along the same track."
EeVisioniSm is sure to form a reactionary alliance,
politically as well as ideologicaily and culturally, with
iingerialisp in the end.

ture in order.to suppress.and rule over the proletariat
again. This historical experience of the struggle between the bourgeoisie who fights for restoration and
the proletariat who fights against restoralion merits
our serious attention.

Through the magnificent Great Proletarian Cultural Revolutioir in the last thiee years, Ied by the
proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as its
leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader,
rve used Mao Tsetung Thought the powerful weapon
to overthrow the renegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the field of education.
In the stage of struggle-criticism-transformation during
1970

Chairman

"ft is

schooling,

essential

to shorten the length of

revolutionize education, put proletarian politics in command and take the road of the Shanghai Machine Tools
Plant in training technieians from among the workers.
Studonts should be selected from among workers and
peasants witl practical experience,'and they should
retuh to productioa after a few years' 5tudy." Inspired.

by this brilliant instruetion of Chairman Mao's,

an

in the'proletariat's revolution in education has
taken shape all over China. An educational system
which serves proletarian politics and is closely linked
with practice in the three great revolutionary struggles,
and a teachers' contingent determined to bring about
upsurge

the proletariat's revolution in education are gradually
being formed. H6wever, class struggle on the educational front still goes oii, and ihe struggle between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie to win. over the
youth goes on. We have to be soberly a\Msre that there
is still a lot of work to be done concerning undertaking
revolutionary mass criticism on the educational front.
Only by deeply criticizing the bourgeois'world outlook
can we make a thoroughgoing transformation of the old
educational system, teaching principles and teaehing
methods, and solidly set up a Dew educational system
of tJre proletariat on the basis , of Mao Tsetung
Thoughl Iet us hold the great red banner gt Mao
Tsetung Itought sQll higher and welcome the coming
oI a new high ti{e in the proletariat's revolution in
education! :. .(Originatlg puti.li,sheil in "Eongqi," No. 2, 1970.)
.

NOTES : '
There are two Chinese editions of Kairov's Peilagogry one tlanslated from the- 194B Moscow Russian edition,'the
other from tire 1956 Moscow Russian edition. In the following
they are referred to simply a's the old edition and the new
r

edition.
2,3

Old editioq p.

18.

New edition, p. I and p. 23.
6,; Old edition, p. 11 and p. 103.
s "Academician Kairov on the Guiding Principlc of the

4,5

.

Nairovls ,3o<:alled "system" is absurd, but the
problern we see from viewing this "system" is serious:
After the proletariat .has gained political power, how
the bourgeoisie siages a counter-.seizure of power from
the proletariat through.the.fields of education and cul',,1:

March 6,

the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,

Mao put forward the timely programmatic'instruction:

.

Newly Compiled, Ped.ogogg
DcvelopmenL"
e

Old edition, p.

and the Problem of All-Round

21.

p._60 and p.
l3jt4 New, .edition, :p.,.181. and p..

10,rr,.t2

old edition,

Old edition, p. 131 and p.
17 New edition, p. 150-51.
ts,td
,R

le

(JuIy
20
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:

,

61.

otd edition, p. 99.
Kairov's report to All-Russian Congtess of

Teachers

1960).

New edition, p. 148.
Olcl edition, p. 209 and p.

21,?2

:lt

96.
132.

248.

Otd edition, P.

New edition, p.'ti.224.

New edition, f. fra and p. 21.
Old edition, p. 302"
27,28 New edition, p. 223 and p. 315.
-. . 2e New edition, p. 3(B and p. 16.
_ . 3oNew ed.ition, p. .47.
. 31 Old edition, p. 16.
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il2Kairov: "On the Problem of Improving and Raising the
Quality of Eclucation in Common Schools in the Soviet ljnion'!
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